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April 9, 1975

Rabbi Marc H Tanenbaum
The American Jewish Conunittee
165 East 56 Street
New York, N.Y. 10022
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:·
As you may recall, the discussion on "the new anti-semitism
and the new anti-Catholicism" sponsored by the John LaFarge
Institute had been tentatively scheduled for March 19. That
meeting had to be postponed. The new date for the discussion
is Tuesday, April 29. We will begin around 10:00 AM, share
an . informal lunch and conclude around 4:00 in the afternoon.
I hav e included some questions that have developed during
preliminary conversations on the topic. Your own reactions
and contributions to this agenda will, of course, be appreciated.
The LaFarge Institute will be happy to assume any travel
expenses connected with the meeting.
I

loo k forward to hearing from you and seeing you on April 2-9 .

Sincerely,

lko~Rr Q, ~

O~JJ;:~.

o'Hare,

SJ

s:J(J

Is there a "new anti-Catholicism and a new anti-Semitism"?
Have old prejudices become fashionable again?
I

Does criticism of Is;ael, ~.g. her posture in negotiations
with Arab nations, sometimes or often express what is really
an anti-Semitic bias? Is anti-Zionism the new anti-Semitism?
Does the Catholic . community get a fair hearing for its position
on abortion and aid to private education?
~

Does the new permissiveness in the .media encourage the mocki~g
of beliefs held sacred by Catholics or Jews? How seriously should
one take ethnic humor?

'
Has the Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights been successful in combatting anti-Catholic bias? Is this the most· effective
approach to the problem thus far developed?
Is it useful or illuminating to draw an analogy between Jewish causes,
like aid to Israel and defense of Soviet Jewry. and Catholic causes,
like abortion and aid to private education?
Wfthin the Catholic community. accusations have been made that
l .r ish American Catholics dominate Catholic life in a way that is prejudicial to other ethnic Catholics. Is this a useful and constructive
path to fo How?
In some of the writing on anti-Catholicism, continued comparisons
are made to the more agg.r essive manner in which Jewish interests are
promoted. Although the point of such references is explicitly that the
Catholic community should follow the Jewish example, is an implicit
statement being made (or at least received) that Jewish success has
been bought at the price of Catholic failure?
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April 16, · 1975

Reverend Joseph A. -O"'Hare; S ... J.
The ~ohn LaFarge lnsti tu-t e
106 West- · 56th Street ·
New York, New ··York _10019

Dear ·F ather ·o•tta·r e: -

Thank ·you for your letter of

Apr~~

.

..

'9th ; ·

I am _pleased t~ ac~ept yo~r invi. tat~on an~ look ·.for-~
ward to seeing you on April 29th.
I would be interested -if you have any re~ctions to .
the paper .t hat I ·shared with you -on "Is .There .a Ris·e
Ii

Anti-Ca.tholicism?"

Please give my warmest. good wishes · to .D.o n·
other friends_ at America..

an~ .. ~y

Campipn
.

.

Rlabbi . Marc~ H. Tanenbaum
- National ·D irector
.
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Conference on: "Is There a New Anti-Semitism and a New Anti-Catholicism?"
Tuesday, April 29. 1975, 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M.

PARTICIPANTS
Rev. Msgr. Geno Baroni
President, National Center for Urban Ethnic Affairs
Oscar Cohen
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B 1 rith
Jessica Feingold
The Institute for Religious and Social Studies
James Finn
Editor, Worldview magazine
Rev. Joseph P . Fitzpatrick, S. J.
Department of Sociology, Fordham University
Rev. Edward H. Flannery
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
Milton ·Himnielfarb
The American Jewish Committee
.' Rabbi Leon Klenicki
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith•
Irving M . Levine
InstitUte on Pluralism and Group Identity
Rev. Joseph A. O'Hare,. S. J .
Executive Director, The John LaFarge Institute
Philip Scharper
Orbis Books,. Inc.
Rabbi Arthur Schneier
Park Avenue Synagogue I The Appeal of Conscience Foundation
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
National Director of Interreligious Affairs, The American
Jewish Committee
Rev. Charles M. Whelan, S. J.
Professor of Law, Fordham University
(over}
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INVITED, BUT UNABLE TO ATTEND

Rev.

Vir~~l

Blum, S. J.
President, Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights

Rev. Andrew M. Greeley
National Opinion Research Center

Rev. Msgr. George G. Higgins
United States Catholic Conference
James Hitchcock

. . St.· Louis University
Stuart Hubbell
Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights

Working Agenda for the John LaFarge Institute Conference on
"Is There a New Anti-Semitism and a New Anti-Catholicism?"
Tuesday, April 29, 1975

I America House

J 'ohn La.Farge Lounge

.../

I.

Towards a definition and perception
Is it ani - Catholic to support liberalized abortion laws?
Is it anti-Semitic to criticize the state of Israel?
Should ethnic humor be taken m.ore seriously? (A salute
to ~eneral Brown and Secretary Butz.)
Does new permissiveness in entertainment encourage
the ridicule of Catholic and Jewish beliefs and culture?
If so, ·. what thep.?

a

II.

'

Is it useful or illuminating to ·draw a:n analogy between Jewish :
causes, like aid to Israel and defense of Soviet Jewry, and
Catholic causes, like abortion and aid to private education?

Ill. What is the role of organizations like the Anti-Defamation League
of B 1 nai B'rith and the newly formed Catholic League for Religious
and Civil Rights? Can the activities of such organizations ever be
divisive and counter-productive in a pluralistic democracy? Why
or why not? When and when not?
·~· rv. Is anti-Catholicism a religious bias or a social bias?

How serious
are ethnic divisions among American Catholics? Do social differences play a role in the abortion controversy, i.e. upper-class
"liberals vs. working-<:lass families.

V.

In some of the writing on anti-Catholicism, continued comparisons are
made to the more aggressive manner in which Jewish interests are
promoted. Do such comparisons, intentionally or not, provoke antiSemitic reactions.

ADDENDA
-

A Civil Rights League for

Catholics--addr~ss

I.

of Virgil C. Blum, S. J.

Excerpts from a paper "ls There a Rise in Anti-Catholicism ? 11 by
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum.

CATHOLIC :MIND (June)-18
A Civil Rights League
for Catholics
Blwn, S~.J.

- It ~mt be said howeve~. that the Su-

j

preme Court w:is not creati\'e when it
degraded Catholics ~~ s~con~·class ci~iz..."'Ils'. Tiie m:i.jor· political parties have in
effect been ~rcat!ng q.t!dies :is second·
cl:iss_ citizens for dec:ides. Nati~n-wide. ,
frcm "65 to 70 percent of Catholics regu·
On October 2;, 1974, Father Virgil C.
lady vote the Democ.rJ.tic ticket. Yet, as a '
Blum. S.J., gave the following talk at a
J~wish liberal, Adam Walinsky, admin·
meeting of Chief Administrators of Catholic
istrativ~assistant to the late Senator
Education in San Diego, California. Fatbet.
. Robert Kennedy, declared, .. liberal Dem:r
Blum. a political scientist, teaches at Mar"·
crats" have consistently ..treated defeats
quette University in Milwauk~e. Wiscoasi':
cf Catholic int~rest:s as triumphs ovrr the
and is the founder of the national Catholic
c{evil," and their greatest triumphs were
League for Religious and Civil Rights. His
the
defeat of legislation providing "aid
publications include the book, Frtttl0'7'TJ._~!
to puochial schools." ·
C,hoiu in Eri11ra1ion (New York. 19~8).
Most Catholics are working people.
~
There comes a time in the history of every
Yet, George Meany' AFL-00 attacked
people who for centuries have been distax credits for Catholic puents before the
criminated · against when they rise up to
; House Ways and Means Committee. .In
demand equal rights. Equal rights in the · 1. Philadelphia the Catholic school teachers .·
political arena., equal rights in business
~are organized by· the American Federation
and industry, eqwl rights to freedom c-f
of Teachers of the AFL-00. The spokes·
worship, equal rights to frec:dom of edu-man of these teachers, presumably speak·
cation, ~ual rights to advocate and ad·
ing in the best interest of the teachers who
vaoce their ideas, values and principles.
had elected him. made sharp attacks on
The time has come .for American Cathotax credits before the House Committee.
lics to throw off the shackles of secondWhat are these ·spokesmen of the AFL·
d:iss citizens, to deaund the rights of fullCIO telling us? They are shouting
iledgcd citizens. For too long we Cathothrough ..the halls and chambers of the
"Jics have docilely accepted discriminations.
Capitol, "Catholics are political pygmies."
Observers cf Alnerican society have
Most Catholics are politically simplistic;
noted the existence of anti-Catholic preju·
they· vot: the plrty, not the issues. Condices. fa-en.' ndti-Catholic sd1olars have
sequently, the Demom.tic Patty and the
·bem appalled by the enduring anti·Ca·
AFL-CiO can, to quote Walinsky, "twist 1
tholicism that hlS long been the cankercus
a broken' -bone into the flesh" of Catholics 1
sore of our de~ocrati.c . society. Professor
without loss of votes.
Arthur M.- Schlesinger, Sr., of Harvard
Wis~onsin is about 33 percent Catholic,
University, declared: ..I reg:ird prejudice
most of whom live in the citi.es. Si~ of
against (the· Catholic] Church as the
seven .state-wide elected public offiaals,
· d~t bias in the history cf the Am.'"ri· ·
including the. governcr, are Democrats, 11
~ ~~e." And Professor Peter Viereck
all of who.in owe their election to an
. -;;{¥ale Uni;·ersity Tcaiiea:. ·-..utlioil"Coverwhelmi.og plurality o~ Catholic votes.
1".iting . is the anti-Semitjsm of the
Yet, the Democratic party at its 1972 state.
liberals."
cc:ivention adopted resolutions that are !
Several years ago, when Catholic paran affront to mcst Catholic voters. The
ents entered into political debate to obtain
party called for free abortions an~ sterili· 1
public funds for the education : of their
zations on demand, and opposition to tax I ·
children in church-related schools, the
credits for parents who send their ~ildren ~
Supreme Ccurt in Lemon ( 1971) gagged
to church-related schools. W.alinsky is :
them, depriving them of their First
right about
Democratic p:trty, not be- ;I
Amendment rights of freedom of ·speech,
cause. the ·party is evil, but because Catho1
press, assembly and petition. The· Ccurt /
lies do not have, or are n~t members of,
said such political activity by ~tholics
interest groups that effectively represent i
lus ..devisive -politica.l potenti:il,.. and that
their interest.
"political division along religious lines
Americans spend a lot of time and rhet· 1
was one of the princip:il evils against
oric taillcing about the equality of all citi·
1
which the First Amendment w:J.S intended.
. zens regardless of r:u:e, creed or ~olor. j
to .protect." This .makes a mockery of
Yet, i11 tw,j hundred years of national.I
our political rights. D~pri,:e~ of these)
!Estory only five Catholics have. been ap- :
rights, we are second-cl:iss c1t1zens.
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pointed to the Supreme Court. On the
other hand, five Jews have been appointed.
There .lre 49 million Catholics; there ace
5. 5 million Jews. Why are Jews tr~ted
.differently than Catholics? Catholics are
·discriminated· against in· judicial app0int·
:men ts because they h:ive no politiCal clout;
Jews, on the other hand, are giants in the
political ar~
.1ne u.u1ouc rwnontt 1n·_ s~me stateSI
has developed political clout.. Laws hav9
been enacted providing textbooks, busl
rides, auxiliary services and even tuitio~
grants and tax ·credits for children wh.o
attend Catholic and other nQn·publtc.
schools. Indeed, Catholics have developed
some p01itical clout in some states, but
this clout does not extend to the judicial
branch of government. Yet, the judicial
branch is just as political, just as subject
· t«o political pressures, just as moti~ated by
persoria.1 prejudices as policy nukers in
the legislative and executive branche:.. I ·
However, the way to bring pressure to
bear on app.o inted judges is v:lStly .differ·
ent than on elected public .officials.
The great polit~cal analyst Arthur Bent- 1
ley in his book the Proceu of Got1emment
said: " It is possible to take a Supreme :
Court decision in which nothing appears I
on the surface but fine-spun points of law,
and cut through all the dialectic until we
get ·dc:>wn to the actual groups of men
underlying the decisions and producing ,
the decisions thrqugh the differentiated
activity of the justices." In other words,
as Bentley wrote, "there is no court decision tha.t is not the .expressio(l of force
and .force in tension." ·
Who are these "groups of men under·
lying the decisions and producing the .
decisi~ns through the differentiated activity of the justices"? What _are ·the 1
"forces · in tension"? These groups of
men; these iforces in tension, are the 1
closely organized, weU financed, com- 1
petently -lead interest groups that are
highly ··articulate, and are able, often ·
through control of segments of the mass
media, to influence the public policymakers through tfle creatioo of the operative ideas of our society. Many of these
interest groups and opinion-makers are j.
anti-Catholic; they dem:i.nd policies and I
decisions 1froin c;>ur courts that are injuri·
ous to Catholic interests and violative of 1
th!jr rights.
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. . The Constitution contains no provisions
and the value presuppositions of our soto guide the justices in deciding "\\;here
ciety which, in the 6nal analysis, are the !
the secular ends and the sectari:m begins
basis of judici1l decisions. We ha\'e rei::i t-..dl..>eation. Justice Jackson pointed to
linquished the field-the whole field of
this fact in the McCo/111m (1948) re·
the creation of the operiti ve ideas of sol~ed-time case. In cases involving reliciety to 311t1gonistic groups. .
gion and tax-supported secular education,
· As a result, v.·e suffer court ~.-1d agency
whether in public or nonpublic schools,
decisions ith~t :i.re bhtantly anti-C1tholic.
J1ckson declared that the justices must
Afte·r rul~ in the l'Palz ( 1970) case that
follow their "own prepossessions," since _ta.'< benefits for churches for religious
there is nothing in the Constitution to
worship are constitutional, the Supreme
guide them. According to Webster's Dic-1
Court ruled in the Nyquist case that tax
tion:uy, "prepossession"" means 'bias" or
benefits for parents for tuition payments
. '.'preju.dice." In other words, all churchfor the secular education of their children
sWe cases that. come before the Supreme I in Catholic schools are l.lllConstitutional.
Court are decided on the basis of the ! Why? Because, said the Court, the tax
~ beriebts ..How prunanly to parents · oi
prejudices of the nine justices.
children attending sectarian schools,"
Oearly, -the majority of the Court in
the NyqlliJt. (1~73) case were guided by! . meaning of course Catholic parents. This
1
anti-Catholic prejudices. The :uiti-Catho- 1· \ is a religious test. Of more than SO millie prejudices of justices· may be perw:i:d, : ' lion taxpaye~ wh? receive tax reductions,
none, except Catholics, are subjected to ;i /
. as with Justice Douglas, or justices may
religious test. The COuct did not strike
fecl compelled. to embrace the anti-Cadown the ta.x benefits of public school /
tholicism loudly and articulately ex- J
education in South Carolina, Georgia,
, pounded by the New York Timei, the I
Alabama and some other states becausel
W t:JhingJon Port, the 'American Jewish
such benefits flow almost
Co~greu, the American Civil Liberties
Protestants. Nor did the Court strike
Umon, and other such organs and organi· ·j
.
down 113 college education prog
zations. In the education issue these 1
in 39 states that provide tuition grants td
nev.-spapers and groups have su~ceeded
students attending church-related collegeJ
in defining .the temlS of the controversy ;
and universities. Why not? There arJ
bout . tax credits or tuition grants for !
twice as many Protestant colleges as Cath1
tuition-paying ·parents _a s separation of. !
olic. On the very same day the Cour~
Church and state. This is not the issue.
struck down the New York tax credit law
·The issue is the religious freedcm .of par- !
becawe it w:is of financial asssistanc~
ents in the education of their children. ;
primarily to Catholics, it ruled c.onstitu~
BUt Catholic:S and other :CCligious-minded
tional a South Carolina law that provided
citizens have allowed anti-C.ath.olic groups
.fin.ancial .assista:nce exdmi·vely to Pr~J.
to define the terms of the controversy. j
tant denominational colleges.
.
This h as ha-cl tragic conseque:tces. For, I
Wh::n the · black community hecam~
he who defines the -terms of the c:>ntro- I
vcrsy has the controversy half won. As a J
a.ware th.it judges in the st:ate and federal!
result, our p.rents are today penalized I
courts were writing their racial prejudittSll
for the exercise of the constitutional riobt
into the constitution, they rose up to
0
to sead their children . to God-centered
challenge this legalized discrimination.
schools.
They organized the National ·Association
What do I mean? I mean that Cathofor the Advancement of Colored People
lics separately, or in conjunctio~ with
(NAACP), and the Urban League. They
certain Protestant and Jewish groups, ha\•e
fou~ht racism in the mass media, in legall
ne\'er organized an adequately .funded and
and popular journals, in social and politi-.
competently le:id n:itional education incal gatherings, in scholarly conventions, in
terest group. Consequently, we have pevcr
!.abor · and business committees, in the
been able to articulate for the Am~rican
legislative, executive and judicial branche$
people, lcudly, clearly and persistently the
of government. In a word, blacks used
importance of freedom llnd diversity_ in
the democntic processes to fight for freeeducation in a pluralistic society, our
dom and equality. The black community
claims in justice ~o a fltir share of the
le:uned important lessons about working;
1
education tax dollar, and the fact that a
through the democratic processes from the
constitution1l right pen:ilized is 3 conAmerican Jewish-community. The Jewish
~itutional right suppressed. We h1ve not,
community best demonstrates how minorithrough highly diversified naticnal inties must operate in American democracy
if thev are to win acceotance and equal
f~:-::-:::!:ior. p:ogr:.~:; ed~cit:d our fellow
rights, in our . society. •They know thatl
itizens, created the c perati\•e idEas of
society-ideas exerting force in influence,
American society is pluralistic in namei
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only, unless -religious and ethnic Jninori· 1
ties claim their rightful status through
the democratic processes. ·
I
The-Jewish community has brilliantly
responded to the demands of the demo-I
era.tic processes. Jewish leaders know
in American democracy the people :are j ·
· king. They know tha.t the political clout
of their community-in the legislative, ) .
executive ~d judicial b~ch-~is
ly proportionate to their ability to applyi ·
X-ray therapy to bigotry, and to theiri
. ability to cerate pubHc understanding of !
their ideas, values, principles and objec- \
tives. Jewish leaders know that these!
go:r.ls cannot be achieved except through 1
the :ictivities of national interest groups ~
that are competently led and adequuely
._fonded. The Je-v.·ish community has or- 1
_ganized 25 n~tion~ interest grou?s wh~se\
s<>le pur_pose is to 10.Buence public policy. .
Among these, the American Jewish
mittee, the American Jewish Congress.
the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai l
I
B'rith are the most influential.
T o fight against anti-Semitism and to :
establish the equal rights of ] ews in !.
American society, this trio of Jewish in- I.
terest groups have both a large annual!
_budget and a network of local and/or;
regional organizations. The American!
· Jewish Committee has a budget in excess!
of $7 million and 84 regional offices; the;
American Jewish Congres~ has a budget!
in excess of $2 .million and more than! .
300 local offices, and the Anti-Defamation.Ii.
League has a budget in excess of $6 mil-.
lion and 28 regional offices. The activities!
of these groups and of the 22 other na-:
tional Jewish interest groups are coordi·!
nal:ed. by the National Jewish Communityj
Relations Advisory Council. Throughl
· this Council t]le constituent org:iniza·1
tions seek agreement on policies, strate·
8ies, and programs and ·on the best means!
and techniques for most effective utiliza-1
tio~ of their collective resources for com·I
. irion erids. .
· I
.. Jewish understanding of our system
government and their masterful ·use ofl
the democratic processes has given them1
tremendo~. infl~ence in th~ p~ess, .radi~
and telev1s1on, m our leg1slat1ve ch:un-i
bers, in our executive offices, and, m0st of!l
all, in .our courts. As a result, the sociali
and political clout of the Jewish minorifyj
of_ 5.5 million is, no doubt, 10
greater than the social and .political inftu.i
ence of 49 million Catholics.
I·
Why?
I
"
.
I
You all know the answer. Whi(e the
small Jewish minority has 25 ~ation.al in~
terest groups whose sole purp<>se is to in~
.fluence the ~ing of p:.:b!ic policy, th~ ~
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1~ me stlrt my discussion of .Le:i.gue!
There is not ·time to .s.um.nurizc :ill the I
large Catholic minority until fast year di1
activities by referring to th~ case thati · issues and cases in which the C:itholic !
not have a single nation:i.l organizatio
brought the League n:i..tion-wide recogni· ! · League has been i:ivoh-ed. But let me
•wi;,h, this purpose. To speak bluntly,
tion. I refer to the Xerox ClSe; The \ review few more of ·them. The le:igue I
American Catholics have abdicated
X~rox Corpo~ation published . and dis· vigorotisly protested in an 'exch1nge of j'
rights :is citizens. They have failed. ini
tnbuted to high schools a booklet en- · . ' letters with the Agency for International .
their duties as citizens. They are serondi
title~, Pop11/c1ion ~0111~0/:. JP hose ~gh1 J>e:elcpment (~I~) ~e f:deral suhsidi· 1' .
elm citizens-by choice. It is true,
~o- pv~'. 1fe book~et is, in our opmto~, j zat1on of the d1stnbut10n in Pln:lllU of
.course, that the Catholic commWlity h~
msens1ti~~ to the nghts of the. Cathol~c j the highly o.ffensi\·e Lo1 Sitperma4h~s
some national organizations that give ~
commum ty, 3.nd, when used in pubh_c ~ -comic book showing a Spanish. peasant 1 .
small .portion · of their time, eHort and
resources to the difficult task of iaBu1 ~°?ls, v~olative of the ~ree exercise of · wonun kneeling before a statue of the
endng the making of public policy. FoJ religion rights of Catholic students . and Blessed ·Mother, and praying in these
words: ~'Little Virgin, you who conceived ·
their parents. The booklet charges Pope
example, the U.S. Catholic Confcrc:nce1
with
respon~ibility
for
the
death
by
without. sinning, teach me to sin without I
Paul
the Catholic Hospital Association. th~ .
starvation
of
millions
of
children.
It
gives
,.
_
conceiv.ing."
·
.
National Conference of Cathol.ic Owityj
a
biased
analysis
of
H11mantU
Vitae
and
- - The··-1.:eague··1s prov(duig legal ·rese:ucn the National Catholic Educational Asso2 \
1
ci3.tion, and the Natioaal .Catholk..CounJ . the population prcblem and it proposes i and financial assistance for the defense .of
:cffilig Service.- J3ut the cathobc · com· I that a C:ttholic student bring aimin:tl ! Dr. Frank Bolles, a Protestant physician. j
munity has no effective national interest ;" charges in a world court against the Cath· in Boulder, Colorado, and chairman ~f
gro~ps to ·create a public understanding
' olic Church for crimes against hwnanity. , the. -~oal Right to Life .Chapter. The dis·
of its idc~, ·values, principles and ob" Efforts "'ere mule to negotfate with trict attorney brought criminal · charges
jecti'ves through the fashioning of public
Xerox offi~i:i.l~, to prev~il ~po~ them to ag:iinst Dr. Bolles for sendin.g anti·abor· .
attitudes on vital issues. It has no effective
cease publicat1on and dJ.Stnbution of the tion literature through the.rrwls. Charges !
. interest groups to create the operative
booklet . Xerox refused. The League were dismissed in the trial court, but ~!! j
ideas of· society, the presuppositions of
then i.iformed the officials of Xerox th:it court of appeals reversed. The ·case 1s I .
' our democratic society. Consequently, it
it would pursue its objectives in the now before the Colorado Supreme Court.
C1ll exert little positive influence on the
courts,_and issued ~ preSs release to that · · 1be League strongly protested the pubmiking of public policy, particularly in
effect. Xerox .thereupon approached the lication in Ob.rervation Po.rt, a student
the judicial branches of government. fa
~gue znd _urged that the case be settled
newspaper at City College in New York, .
· a v.·ord, _Arrierican ..Dtholics are politic1l1 out of court. ·T he League replied that it · of a half-page cartoon of a nun m:istur· I .
pygmies. And beouse they are political!
would accept such a settlement on condi· bating with a crucifix. After an exchange 1·
pygmies, their ~~ligion is cftea defamed)
tion that Xerox agree to certain stipula· of ktters, University President Robert! .
their customs, practices :md beliefs arej
tions. Xerox agreed to the stipulations. Marshak assured the League thit he!
ridiculed, and their rights and liberties;
It
agreed to stop publication of Popula· -~ould do everything in his power to pre·f
I
are suppressed.
I lion Control forthwith, to cease distribu· vent a recurrence of such an incident.
To try to establish the first-class citizen·'
Eon of the booklet ~d to prohibit any_
In conjunction with several p:irent andJ
srup of Catholics in Amerjcan society, th~
third p:irty from reproducing and dis· school groups, the league filed a hard·!
Catholic League for Religious and Civij
tributing the booklet.
h itting amicus brief before the U.S. Su-i
· Another case that indicates what a preme Court in the Barrera ESEA Title Ij
Rights was founded ia May, 1973: Thei
League is a Catholic anti·defam.a.tioo[
national organization with some clout can case ( 1974). As you all know, the
league and a Catholic civil rights unionJ
do is the HUD case. The Department of ruled that disadvantaged children att.~di
is committed to serve the Catholic and
Housin.g and Urban Devele>pment agreed iDg church-related schools have a ngh~
other . religious communities, to provid~ ·
to give a grant of S~O million for the de· . under Title I to "comparable" educati.orl
velopment cf Pontchartrain-New T own, benefits. When two teen-aged black gir~
assistance to individual Catholics andI
others in cases involving religious free~
a subdivision of New .Orlea::is. for 90,000( in Alabama were sterilized under H.EWj
people. The dr;ift ccpy of the plan for regulations, the League sought and was
dom, or religious and moral values.
[
The Catholic League does not concern:
N ew T own expressly .prohibited the ..granted leave to participate in the cas~
building of any church-related schools in in defense of the right of poor, meotall)! ·
itself with issues that are interfratemllJ
that are disputed by diverse groups within1
the subdi\·ision.
.incompetent black girls not to be invol~
the Catholic community. For example,
In a confrontation with J ames T. Lynn, -Untarily sterilized by HEW. CBS ran
1
secretary of HUD, the Catholic League Ma11de two-.p1rt pro-abortion episodes' itj
- the League does net get involved in the1
qu.estion of whether p arents or-' teachers(
charged that the exclusion of church· November, 19i2. . Jn total disregard o~
related schools from New Town consti· , the right of the people to he:ir both sid~
should determine ~e quality of. sex and•
religion education in Catholic schools.\ · tuted an abridgement of the constitutiorn1l 1 of a controversial issu'! on television, CB~
Catholic League acth·ities concern issuesl . right of parents to s~nd their children 1 scheduled a re·nu'l of the Ma11de · pr~
that aer outside the Catholic community,
to ~urch-rehted schools. Moreover, it abortion episodes in August, 1973. Th~
not :v.·ithin it. In the pursuit of its obadvised Secret:iry Lynn th:it the League. ~ League and other Catholic organization:,
would bring suit to block the founding vigorously protested the CBS viobtioo oJ
jectives, the League engages in four kinds
of New T own if th.! exclusionary provi· . the fairness doctrine, :md the violatiod
of activities: ( 1) educ:ition, ( 2) negcti1·
· sion were not removed from the :igree- of the right of the people to hear vi~~
tion, ( 3) confronlt:ition, and ( 4) litiga·
ment. S::certary Lynn responded br order- opposed to abortion. The League is nO"-{
tion. I shall allude to these several kinds
: ing the dist.ri111i11ato1y pr..w;;;.;r. l;.:- elimi- involveJ ;n li\ig.aticr. in defense cf
of activities as I discuss whit the league
constitution:ility of :i. shared-time program! A'\
bs been :!bout during the past sixteen l · n:ited from the phns for New Town.
months.
- - -- - - - --
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in Traverse Gty, Michigan. This case isl
But I hl\'e been told that when tbel
likely to go 311 the way to the U.S. Su· Catholic League organized; .liberals re.II
preme Court. Screrv is a hard<ore porn
fused to support it bec:iuse its boa.t:d was
n~a_per published in New York City.
too consern.ti\'e. When I begm to pu~
fu ~its April issue it carried a series of together th'e bolrd of d irectors 'of th~
shocking pornographic pictures of Christ, .Le:igue, I w:is determined to h1ve a: .
the Blessed Virgin, Pius X, and St. politicallr well-balanced bo1r~. To bat~
.Ther~ The League registered a strong · ance the· two or three conservatives o1
protest ~ith the U.S. Post Office and high. visibility, I invited two liberals o~ ·
started legal investigations that will re· national r~putation to serve on the boardj
sult, it is hoped, in prosecution and, One accepted the invitation tentatively
finally, in the prohibition of further .dis· but withdrew his ac~ept~ce the ~ay bei
· .fore the board organized in Washm_gtonJ
tribution of sudl sacrilegious pictures.
The Catholic League provided legal
leaving me holding the blg. The secon~
counsel to assist the Catholics and public liberal dehyed giving me his "no" an
· school superintendents of New Hampswer until after ~e org~iz~onal i_n~·
shire in the drifting of the provisions of , ing. So, we organized with hJghly v1S1bl9
an educ.tticn voucher dern.onstr:ltion pro- · conscrvat~,·es, but without a single big~
gram, funded by the Nation:U Institute
visible liberal. However, we have tak .
of Education (NIE) . . Recently, Curcuit ':steps to correct the imbalance. Since Q
Judge Louis Ced of Milwaukee ruled
hrganizatiooal meeting, we have add .
that public fonds appropriated for the
f~ur individuals to the board, two o
care of sick people in the county hospital
whom are moderates and two are liberals
could not be used by the hospital to pay
I would like to suggest, however, thal! ·
for such non-health purposes as abortions
.!!, -would perhaps be more fair _to jud~
on demand. The American Civil Liber·
the Catholic League on the basis of th
ties Union brought suit to overturn the
value of its activities fo_r the Catholi ·
_Ceci ruling. The Catholic League is sub-: oommunity. Obviously this does not re
mitting an amicus brief in Judge Ceci's
solve the question of V.:hether the _J-eagu~
deferise. The League will shortly inter·
is liberal or conservabve. In this co~
·vene in a John Doe ~se in support of a
nection, let ~e ask you several qu~tions
parent-complainant.'. whose 15 year old
Is it more liberal to defend the nght o
daughter ·was instructed by the Michigan
an unborn child to life, or to defend th
State Health. I); partment in the use of
right f)f privacy of the mother? Wh
contracepti\'e devices and provided with
about the ·Dr. Bolles' case? The League
a three-month supply of three different
is defending the right of Dr. Bolles t~
devices, without the knowledge or con· ·freedom of expression in sending anti 1
sent of her. puents. The state claims ababortion materials through the mails. Bu~·
solute ri~ts in directing the sex life of
what about the right of privacy of th
teen-agers.
householder to whom the materials are
The League is suppo~ing th~ right of sent? Wh::i.t is the liberal position io the
Episcopalian ¥-'-!e:nts to establish a church·
Relf case-the ·case involving the sterili· .
related elementary .school in Northwest
zation of the t:wo •poor, mentally in.com·
Washington, •.ithout regard to adverse
petent. black girls? Is the liberal position
impact it ml] have O!\ enrollment in two
the defense against the involuntary sterili·
local public scho::>ls. · The leagu~ prozation of such girls or is the. liberil posi·
vided legal counsel. In its education ac·
tion th:i.t of the great liberal, Justice Oli· tivities, the League is sending· its CaJho/i(
ver Wendell Holmes, in Bud~ v. Be/1League Newiletter to a wide diversity of -;,Two generations· of imbeciles. are
opinion and policy-rrukers throughout the
enough ..." .
.
nation and it 1us distributed to them ~un
The Le:i.gue bas offered to defend the
dreds of thousands of educational and
right of hospital administrators to resist
informational materials.
·' ·
demands ot perform abonions. We con·
I hlve· g:\'en you a brief s~a.ry of
tend tha.!: such demands violate the rights
some League utivities, hut I have told you of conscience of the hospital a~nistra·
nothing about the Board of Directors.
tors. Is it more liberal,_ on the other
For bck of time, I cannot now give you hand, to contend that a woman has the
a biographical sketch of each director.
right to have an abortion in the hospital 1
Suffice it to say that the Board of Direc~
of her choice, or at her .greatest conveni· \.
tors is comprised of clergy and laity, cf ence?
· ·
.
men and women, of black, Spanish and · Personally, I do not think the' Catholic
other Catholics; of individu:ils from
League should make decisions; select
acro;s the political spectrum-from mod·1 cases, and detenpine i:S positio~~ in spe- j
cr1te right to moderate left.
cine cases o::i the ~..sis of political con- 1

t.

I·

siderations. It should base its deci.Sionsj
on the principle of religious freedom,
the basis of religious and moral values, o"j
the right of the Catholic community no~
to have its religious beliefs, customs an~
practices· defamed or ridiculed. This misi .
sion is so important for the future of th~
Catholic Church in America thlt nothing/
least of 3.ll politics, should deter th, ·
.officers and directors from their commit,
ment. The Catholic league wants to ~, ·
of · service to the whole Catholic com~1
munity, and specifically to the Catholic
schools of America. Catholic schools have
in the pist enjoyed the kind of freedom
in decision-m:iking thit is a sine qtU non
for maintaining their integrity as Cath·
olic schools. As you know, the freed.om
to hire and fire teachers on the basis of
'rel~_gious commitments. and . moral values .
· is -now being challenged before state civil \
rights commissions. And, moreover, there
is now_a movement afoot to liberate teen· \
agers from restrictions imposed by par·
ents and the schools. The authority of
J.he parents and ~e authority ~f . the
· schools are now being challenged in ad· l ·
miaistrative agencies and courts. The implic:ations of this movement are consider·
able for the Catholic school. We hope
that the Catholic League will soon be able
to be of assistance to all Catholic schools
in providing expert legal counsel to meet
challenges to their integrity, to their ·mis·
sion as Christian teachers of youth and to
be of help to them in many- other ways.
The League has already been involved in j
five church-related school cases: the Bar· I'
rera Title I case, the New Tov.n and
1
Washington exclusion cases, the };fichigan·
shared-time case,
the New Hampshire
education voucher case. ·
The Catholic League bas a long way to
go in raising fonds and organizing regional offices .before it will become trulY'j·
effective in serving the anti-defamation,
and .civil liberties needs of the Catholic!
community; We nred the full cooperation
and full support of all segments of the!
Catholic community. We need and would
greatly appreciate the full coopera.t ion andl
-f ull support of the Chief Administrators
of Catholic Education. The Catholic
League ha.s an extremely difficult, a highly
sensitive, a very costly, but a highly important job to do tor the Catholic community we are attempting to serve. Wei
-would appreciate your help.
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SUBSTANTIATING GREELEY'S THESIS

Rona M. Fields, Ph.D.

So~etimes

a case study is a useful device for

docu~enting

a thesis.

The Rev. Andrew M. Greeley's thesis that there is rising ·anti-Catholic .
feeling among Jews has set off a tempest of subjective appraisals.
unately, many of these
state~~nts

argum~nts

Unfort-

are based on the implications of Greeley's

rather than on the validity of his analysis.

It is espec!ally

gratifying to me to note that in the United States today, hardly ·anyone
really likes to be called a

11

b.igot11 •

Despite the popularity

of Archie Bunker,

there are few who would identify with him amongst the audience of the·
York Tines, anyway.

t~ew

But denials of its manifestations do not necessarily

eliminate the behaviors of socia l prejudice nor the

damage~

infl icted by

bigotry.
Ky m·m expe rience of left-leaning Je\.;ish intellectuals has been fro;:i

the

co~b ined

positions of being one of them; having spent ny

professic~al

·

life studying social prejudice and violence; having also strong roots 2nd
ide;iti fkat ion \·rith the Iri sh particularly, the str.uggle of the

~lorthern

fri sh a3ainst British imperialism.
I car:eto Clark University directly from Northern Ireland \·1here fi'.Y
childreo: and I had spent several terrible and beautiful months i.n the
Catholic ghettoes of Lower Falls, Belfast. and the Bogside in Derry.
Had by :his time acquired a li ttle bit of
fro~

a~

Iri sh accent, and, as a gift .

a group of youthful Republicans, a hugh Tri-color, which I immed iately

instal

le~

in the Hindovr of my ne\·1 office.

./

-2-

That first year, I taught, <imong a numbe r of subjects, Irish Culture
and Politics a nd Women's Studies.

It was not long before the rumors st<irted

that these two areas of specialization wre ini micable.
sugge~ted

In fact, it was

.that "Dr. Fields, as an Iri sh Catholic should not have been hired ·

to teach Women's Studies because s he was bound to be anti-abortion and
therefore, anti-feminist. 11

It was fur the r . s uggested . that s ince

my

closest

relationships in Worcester were in the Irish Communi ty, I was also, probably
a ureactionary".

Nor did

my

erstwhile colleagues, nearly all of whom \·:ere

nominally J ewish (b ut not practic ing Jews ), do anything to dispe l these
r umo rs by he lping s tude nts learn to critically appraise ideologica l positio:is
as distinct from ethnic identification.
The following year, when I initiated an Irish Cul t ure Fest ival at Clark,
the Ch~trperson of the Board of Tru stees and the Acting President (a man
from r.iy own· department), \·Jere incensed that I had not gone through them
be f ore "getting us involved with t hose people. 11

I had gone through Cultural

Affai s, which was the appropriate office for the previous ~ear's Black Culture
Fest ival.

It took a lot of argument a nd exp laining before the Chairperson of

the Board (.a woman from an . old Ne\'I England Yankee industrialist family) and ·
the President (a former Peace Corpsman, and yes, J ewish) accepted the role

of the University as a cultural agent for the l arge l y

lrish-A~a1ican cc~~unity ·

of Worcester .
. Perhaps the most dramatic moment of my own painful expe ri ence ca~a ~hen
~y

book ·O~ Northern lr~ land (published in ·London) was ordered off the rnarket

after I had myse l f be en detained and
(1973) .

~ortured

in

Cru~lin

Road Gaol in Belfast

.\./hen I returne d to· Cl<irk I pleaded vii th my d~partr.:ental col laag:..!es

to r.!ake so:t'P- sort of protest i n my behalf to the British and Ar::e 1ican

I asked them to join with many other co ll eagues from Br i tain,

lrela~d,

govet"'n::i~nts.

Canada

I

-3-

"

of~.·;

2..,d the U.S. in petitioning for the rel ease
co ll ~agues ,

I~;· cle~H rtmenta l

b:Y.)'.:.

··=;

all self-proclaimed radical s {o~e of

the SDS) refu sed to take any public s tance in r.iy beh:d7 .
they,

ClS

a grOU? 1 pro tested the treatment

dis sente r s in Korea .

of

_ ::a-founder of
f... fo·.., rr:on ths later,

Cl!1ti-SC'l;:"'1::-.- :r:t

poli~ical

t ~eir a~~i-lrishnes s

It occurred to me then that

is

pa rt of the kind of r eve r s e racism to which many radi c31 and liberal intellectuals
are h e ir.

While they quickly recongized the rel2ti c:is!-: i;> between colonialism·

a;id racism, by their i dent if i cation as " white men11 , they see the;;ise 1ves obliged
to ru'n to the aid and protection of
tirr~,

11

helpless colored ?e~?les 11 •

At the same

they cannot face the fact of their o·.-m vulnera'.lility !:>y recongizing

the exploitation \·1hich has been transpiring on a

s•a~d

ce~ra::=eci

eight hungred years, where i-1hite men fiave been as
. b ;o..·m men .

I h ad one question about my thesis.

That

Hm·1 cou 1d they re con c i 1e

.. ..r

col l eagues Jewishness.

pO'.·:::;less, struggling mino rity vii th their

a little l onger to underst an d tha t.
Ye~ ~ip~ u r

s::ale in Irel and for

Var, t hat

~Y

col league s

It

11

1..n~

1

\·.r hi te ;::a:i's

~3d

as any b) a ck or
to do wi th

history as a

do;·mt .rodde~,

1:;~ :-d e;:?" ..

too~

Jt

b~co~e a~?are~~ a~ t~e ti~~

id~ n t ifi ed J Q~S

~x ; loite r s

as

me

o f the

and rushed to

In the c~se of these Jewish intell ectuals (a~~ o~h::;s · I h ave encountered
e1se~ h ere)
b~ ~

thei r anit- lri shnes s is not at all a pro~~ =t

is i nstead a direct production of ·their
But does thi s apply gene rall y?

t ~=

I would

a~t i-s e lf.
Jik~

to

h;~e b::e ~ a~ le

st•.Jden ts and faculty of th i s University to fi;.d c.:.;:: i f

~ess h3s a~y corre l atio~

with the ir l ack of self-~n0~1~~;::.

to st4dy

~heir a~ti-l r ish-

S i~? l e de~o~raphic

. r

•'

-~-

! .

factors v:o;i't tell the story,

fear.

GY department are married to non-Jews.

For inst2::c-e, r· ::-.y er
Accordi~g

t~e

men in

to classic theories of

prejt:clice that Hou ld suggest thet they are not all t>•ejd iced.

Ho-.·1ever,

I k:-io:·/ them to be r.iale chauvinists {some thing a little harder to
b•Jt

prove,

I think a \·:.e ll des_igned questionnaire could esta:ilish that) and by
~-:0:7.eil

virture of their condescendi_ng attitude to;·1ards

co_?Jl-i very well be

on initimate terms with non-Jews (female type) witho~t gn~nting them either ·
e~uality

of intellect or purpose.

Anyway, I've written two more books since that first c;ie was shredded

and

am being careful not to write only on Ireland and Irish.

boo~s is

on the first year

of

One of the

the revolution ir. Poitugal (?r2e3er, 1976)

and the other, which \-Jill come out in a fe\·J months i s en the Irish thing
ag

in.

Sor.EvihO'.·J~

Portl.'g ~ese a:1d

though vshen I \·sr ite about the

the Chicano

•

(an earlier \·1ork) r.iy colle_a gues see that as Social Sci e::ce, or as Psychology

or s .o ciology.
i

!

,
l

\.!hen I write on the Irish, they

being "-on Irel and . 11
The
11

~ay

!e~d

to des=ribe it as

That sort of thing is damned dange :--o·Js

f~r

an academician.

· 1 see it, i ~ that I can only afford to have eve;-y other book

write

on I re I und 11 if I nm to become a r ea 1 " Scho 1a r".

r

J

